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Stephen Leacock LIFE BURDENED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

full strength at tbs' other.
FAMILIAR TRICK OF THE BASS

But here Intervened one of those 
disappointments which the angler 
must team to 'bear as beet he may. 
The bass is nothing if not cunning. 
And en older, larger fish of the ex
traordinary size end mass of the one 
in question shows often an almost 
incredible strategy in escaping from 
the hook. After a few minutes of 
hard strain my assistant suddenly be
came aware that the fish had left his 
hook, and at the very moment of

WOMÂNSUFFERED 
FOR MONTHS

PERSONAL EXPERIMENTS 
WITH THE BUCK BASS

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Ih m Happiness Cam
With Wa-thm"

Researches Among the Haunts 
Habit, of a Crafty Creature.Webbwood, Ont—“I was in a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
onti) I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

It was my good fortune to spend 
a large part of the summer in fishing 
for bans. Before the next one is upon

it never possible to get a bite from 
l themt” To thie I answer very poei- 

trveity both that they do and it is.
The results, jn fine, of the experi

ments carried on by Mr. Counsel! and 
r myself lead us to the conclusion that 

the bass Ibites at midnight. We offer 
this only as a preliminary hypothesis, 
for which perhaps a more ample veri- escaping had contrived to fasten the 
fication will be found! in the ensuing | hook deep into a log at the bottom

jujruia u. a uinuuui •» i u^vvshmu vn/ui~ I

pound to me and others told me about | 
it, but it was from my sister’s advice ■ 
that I took it It dii 
until I felt stronger, 
me and my appetite came back to me.
I am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the, house, such as 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other chores. I heartily recomniend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
same trouble I had, for it to a fine medi
cine for women.”—Mrs.Loms F. Elsas- 
sbr, Hillcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont
Another Nervous Women Finds Relief

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two years with pains in my side, and 
if I worked very much I Was nervous 
and just as tired in the morning as when 
I went to bed. I was sleepy an the day 
and didn’t feel like doing anything, and 
was so nervous I would bite my finger 
rails. One of my friends told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it helped me so much that I 
soon felt fine."—Mrs. Charles Beeler, 
KOI-14th St., Port Huron, Mich.

Women who suffer from any feminine 
ailment should try Lydia Eh Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. C

us the time is appropriate for a 
not take long I 8cien*ific summarizing of the results 

headaches left /Achieved and the information gained.
My experiments ere entitled to all 

the greater weight in as much as a 
large part of them were conducted1 in 
the immediate presence of &o well 
knofwn a main as Mr. John Counsell

A lc .tamp will bring your new. 
Hem. to The Guide-Advocate.

of H-

season. We ourselves have never 
fished till1 midnight- And we observed 
that even the moat persistent angler, 
as the darkness gathers around him, 
■becomes discouraged, and at some 
time before midnight, quits.

Here he is m error. Our advice to 
the angler in all such cases iis to keep 
on until midnight. The black bars

fin+egSo, wf*o acted as ! wki-k ritmrv of biting in the glare

START NOW! GET READY FOR A 
BUSINESS CAREER BY 

ATTENDING 
, fc)Lv.«v i I",

Yonge and Charles sts.. Toronto. 
Our former Graduates have succeed
ed. You can also. We admit students 
et any time. Write for particulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.
MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B., M.D., 
L.R.C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England,
Coroner County of Lambton, Wat
ford, Ont. Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—Front at., one 
block east of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Xesidence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.. 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment.

W. G. SIDDALL, M.D., Watford. 
Ontario. Office-—Next to Public Lib
rary. Day and Night calls phone 26 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by 
appointment

DÇNTAL

“I ADJURED HIM TO THE UTMOST CALMNESS.” ».
my assistant Mr. Co unsell very kind- of the day and which dÿlikas the. cool 
ly permits me to say that all state- of the evening, must 
merits, measurements, and estimates just 'in the mood nd 
of weight contained in the following CIRCUMSTANCES
discusiom are personally vouched for | i ppiypinniKf ' -i
by him. He has even offered to tend —,
his oath, or any number of bis oaths, j
to the accuracy of my statements. ! Wlt“ fcaffi "J?*1 
But it has been thought wiser nbt to ! ncverSibifw. mjCthe

(the young angler)'

have. ‘I,.»eÂll*Rl 
in point in* th$
Counsàîl arid tfJ 

At ijfiéf " 
were feh 
the ei|6e' ^ 
scene of-bur opera.’Êti^; .Thd <r? 
stances' we’re THe
hour was
there ’WTC- ’snfflPdn ’atr^hTTÎe~seriso Jo: 
chilliness of the air. It was raining 
■heavily as we took our places on the

of the river.
Investigation with a pike pole 

showed this to be ,the- case. This trick 
on the part of the bass is, of course 
familiar to all experienced anglers.
It was fortunate in this case that 
Mr. Counsel! had contrived to get 
such an accurate estimate of the 
size of the fish before it escaped.

The young angler may well ask 
how it is that we are able to know 
the size of a fish as soon as it bites, 
without even the slightest glimpse of 
it. To this X can merely answer that 
we do know. It is, I suppose, an in
stinct. The young angler will get it 
■himself if be goes on fishing long 
enough.

Nor need it be supposed that there 
is anything un usai or out of the way 
in the means of escape adopted by 
the particular bass in guestiom. In
deed, I have on various occasions 
known the bass not merely to con
trive to pass the hook into a log, but 
even, after it has been firmly hooked 
to substitute a smaller fish than it
self.

SUPREME GUIDE
I recall in particular one occasion 

when IMr. Counsell called to roe that 
he had a fish. I ran to his side at 
once, ; eBcouraging end exhorting him 
a$<,I fltfrap. li. thisi instance the fish- 
■qarqfc,.towards.Jibe top .of the. water 

a j^»bti4sà^wér*.v'both.,.aiile to 
aédt.inKrvçd be- 

tew A»Aii^M6;'$ESltolpÿn*g"i6eent’‘ 
it] njn-

tail, and
----- li*$ÿ'r àmd*:half. pound». The. I

ling, I-

Made FronFralt Juices and Tonics
“ Frult-a-tivee ", the wonderful 

medicine made from the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, to 
one of the greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours lias 
ever knows.

“Fruit-a-tivee" is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale, Ont,, 
says, “I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives" and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
The dyspepsia eeased to be the burden 
of my life aa it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation ”.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

“Lest We Forget’’
Made the Supreme Sacrifice

Vatford and Vicinity

Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Mojor L. G Newell ,, 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
I'te. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whalton .*
Pte. Thos. Lamb " 11
Pte. J. Ward > -w ;»(
Pte. Sid Brown . ,.i
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. 1L
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton 0. .Eti

GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
end Porcelain work. The best -meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
XtenlalSurgeohs -of Ontario, and the 
University, .of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and .. Most. Approved Appli
ances .. and Methodà-used. Special 
atofehtion to CroupiYand-.Bridge work. 
Office-—Over M; Sawers’, Main st..' ZllL* ' ~ V» '.A f. . ..

? . - „

lilt» VETERINARY1 SURGEON : : !

J. McGILLICUDDY, .Veterinary 
flSfSeofff'"H6fitfri Graaiiate Ontario 
VeWHnSryf-1 CeileydF'- Dentistry - g' 

■peciatly. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

AUCTIONEER
i ■'____ —Zi_____ l—
' J. F. ELLIOT; Licensed Auction

eer, for the County of Lambton. 
Prompt attention to all orders, rea
sonable terms. Orders may be left at 
the Guide-Advocate office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ . MUTUAL_^FIRE 

„ INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON. .. .President
JAMES SMITH.........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY.. .Director
THOMAS LITHGOW........... Director
GUILFORD BUTLER........... Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. .Director 
JOHN COWAN K.C. : i'Soliettdl*
J. F. ELLIOT ------
BOREUT J: WHITE’.’FIrè Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON A- P- oorfO

G, WILLQpPpCT.JIanaayT ÿnd

use Mr. Counsoil’s oath in print.
I take this opportunity in. turn to 

express my high appreciation of* the 
hardihood, the ! endurance and the 
quiet courage manifested by my as
sistant throughout out,- experiments.
If Mr. Counsell was ever afraid of 
a bass krçevi it. I have seen
him immersed in mud on the banks 
of the river where we fished. ^ I have 
ob&er^edyhim .submerged ijsuliir rap
ids; Lthaive tseen Mr. .©ouns® fall 
from tihe top of.nocks into water so
deep and remain under so long that _ ^ ___ ___ ___________
I was just cranking up our car to go , rock.“iMuch" of 'this Tain"’though npt 
home, and yet I never knew him to ^ o{ it haj gone >wfi ouf Jlfflfc.' 
hesitate for a moment to attack » j There had been! aijhrt^h^amotiS 
black'bass at sight end M it. _ | ilghtndngj two croe^of whieS/i^-
^YTÏNG HABITS* OF THE BASS j hit Mr. CounseTf jft;T&evîisûk.- Ifi* yho^t 

I can. guarantee to anybody Who is j *he surroundings were all1 that the 
k-h^ijiKtÏTtg'- whether or not to ..iporite meet ardent fisherman could desire.
' Mr. Counsel! to go fishing, thdt he I For a moment the rain cleared, a 

i>s a man who may safely be taken j first beam of sunlight appeared
through the woods on the bank, and 
at the very moment Mr. Counsel! 
called to me that he had a bite. I 
immediately dropped my rod into the 
river, and urged Mr. 'Oounsell to 
avoid all excitement; to keep as calm 
as possible, and to maintain his hold 
up cm his line.

MUTUAL EXHORTATION
Mr Counsel! in turn exhorted me 

to be cool, and asured me of his 
absolute readiness Should the fish 
bite again to take whatever action 
the circumstances might seem to us 
to warrant. I asked him in the mean
time whether he was prepared to give 
me an idea of the dimensions of the 
fish which had bitten him. He assured 
me that hecould, and to my great 
delight informed me that the fish 
was at least three feet long.

The reader may imagine,then,with 
what suppressed excitement Mr. 
Counsel! and I waited for this mon 
ster to return and bite again. Nor 
had we long to wait. Not more than 
two or three minutes had elapsed 
when I suddenly saw my assistant’s 
line in violent commotion, Mr. Coun
sel! exerting his whole strenght in a 
magnificent combat, with the fish. I 
called to Mr .Counsel! to- be cautious 
and adjured him to the utmost calm
ness, running up and down cm the 
bank and waving my arms to em
phasize what I said.

But there was nc need for such an 
exhortation. Mr Counsel! had settled 
down to one of those steady fights 
with the black bass which are the 
proudest momenta in the angler’s life 
The line was now drawn absolutely
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l|bIspfisil..-erlfeinal^y5jCt6U®ht ototbe hook 
TÜe ba«s had èàritjiÿ;e| -tn-hits ■ dowh- 

asl-'pienf-e- to -free* itewhf from the 
hook and.-1(0 replace itself -Joy a yelloiw 
fegch six inches iojuf.* j- c- — ■> <■„■

ap.y.W'htT.e the are, and _ is an
adbrnm^n*-‘tri ‘any party of sportsmen"

I turn therefore with added con
fidence to the tabulated results drawn 
by myself and Mr. 'Oounsell from 
our experiments.

In the first place we are able to 
throw much light on the vexed ques
tion as to the circumstances under 
which the bass bite. This belief ils 
correct. They do not. It is also true 
that inthe sunnier part of the morn
ing-. black bass do not, or
does not, bite. Nor do they or rather 
does it, bite during the more drowsy 
part of the- afternoon.

Let the angler, therefore, on a day 
when the sun is bright in a cloudless 
•sky lay aside his rod from eight in 
the morning till six in the afternoon 
On such a day as this the fish do 
not bite. The experienced angler 
knows this. He selects a suitable tree 
lies down beneath it and waits. Nor 
do the bass, oddly enough, bite on a 
cloudy day. The bass dislike clouds. 
Very often the appearance of a sing
le cloud on the horizen is a sign for 
the experienced angler to retire to a 
quiet spot upon the bank and wait 
till the cloud goes by. It has been 
said that the bass bite well in the ,rai» 
This is an error. They don’t.

THE WITCHING HOUR
'Another popular error that ought 

inutile of the young angles to
bttixlispsRed te that the .bass ,bite-tit 
titfv/evWhtg; that is not s<x Ihebbat#: 
lové*, the day, and at the first sign of 
darkness it sinks to the bottom of; the 
water from which it obstinateiy-sitn- 
fuses to. move'.

Ml

1 "and motionless. Mr. Counsel!

“do

girt find., himself scrim; 
l'j| at wheiit hasi'ipst Ç 

thqnj?’ He itrigh^, Q 
the bass never bite at All?

was exerting his ftilLwtrength at one 
add.and the fish, apparently lying at 
^rpdint of vantage at the very 
bottom of the river, was exerting its

NERVOtiS::|ei6£$mON,
. jo »r>t »i<lt rulùji iti’V JLL

’ iief May Be Otilalned

Many people suffer from nervous 
indigestion. The commonest causes 
are worry over-work, lack of exercise 
■or a general1 run down condition of 
the nerves rather than of the digest
ive organs, and is corrected by giving 
needed nourishment to. the nervous 
system and building up the blood.

The treatment consists largely in 
rest, recreation and the use of a true 
tonic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
In addition, the patient should follow 
■a careful diet, and avoid coffee and 
stimulants, these being unsuitable 
for nervous people. As one’s nerves 
rely for nourishment upon the blood, 
the latter must be built up 
and made rich and pure, which 
just what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do 
If ,there is loss of weight and pallor, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are es
pecially helpful Mrs. Adolphus 
Villeneuve, R. R. No. 2, Apple Hill, 
tells as follows how she obtained 
relief :—“I was so bad with nervous 
indigestion that I could not digest 
anything I took, and as a conse
quence was à great sufferer.! doc
tored for four months, but seemed to 
be getting worse instead of better. I 
lost strength to such an extent that I 
could hardly go about. Then my 
mother came to see me, and urged me 
to. try Dr. Williams’ 'Pink Pills, and I 
followed her advice and got a supply 
at once. After taking a few boxes 1 
felt my strength returning, and I 
continued their use, until at the end 
cf a few months I could eat anything 
I desired, had regained my old time 
health and strength, and was in every
way a well woman. I atn so thank
ful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pnlls 
did for me that I 'always advise their 
use when any of my friends are run 
down or ailing.”

You can get these, pills from any 
medicine dealer or ‘by mail at 50c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Cot, Brockville, Ont.

A Correct 
—Many te*imgp 
sented slxQlfcie.i: '
Dr. Thotijk*' Et! 
ing dispjçdi», 
cesses, but the.bést J.Ù
pcrtence itoLjl*
to all whs-saffer-frofirWiese■'iligilWrtrs 
with the certainty that they will find 
relief. It will allay inflammation in 
the bronchial tubes.

«'( ixAtri tr* * r
[■e-ris woe

rise «sit*

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INVITATIONS 
CAKE BOXES 

CARDS

Newest Designs 
Finest Quality

The Guide-Advocate

Canadian National Railways
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111.............8.42 a-m.
Chicago Express, 17...........12.40 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83..............6.51 p.m.
Chicago Express....................9.11 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80..........7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express. 6.............11.22 a.m.
Express ..................................2.60 p.m.
Accommodation, No. 112. .6.08 p.m.
G.E.McTAGGART, Agent. Watford.

Jl. $Foitjc

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
PAPER HANGING

WATFORD ONTARIO •

GOOD WORK *
PROMPT ATTENT ON 

REASONABLE P1LOK3 * 
ESTIMATE!» FURNISHED * 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR ST- •

0925


